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From Rabbi Perlman
To say that our family
is looking forward
to our six month
Sabbatical time in Israel
would be a significant
understatement. And
while we have known
that this time would
come for a number of
years, it is still hard for us to believe that we
will be leaving in just a few short weeks.
We have found a wonderful apartment in
the Baka neighborhood of Jerusalem. It is
a lovely area near a park/playground, some
cafes, a liberal synagogue (Congregation
Kol HaNeshama), and the school that
Liana and Jonah will likely attend. Liana is
in the fourth grade, Jonah is in kindergarten,
and Emily and I have decided to enroll both
in an Israeli school. Liana and Jonah are
proud “Mitchell School” kids and are not
fluent in Hebrew. However, in addition to
attending our own Beth Shalom programs,
for the past several months Liana and Jonah
have been attending a weekly all-Hebrew

program in Newton to help pick up some
vocabulary and to become comfortable
with the “music” of the language. As well, at
home we have been sharing Hebrew story
books with the kids and speaking with them
a bit – casually, easily, and without pressure.
As a family, Em and I are making plans for
us to make the most of being part of the
everyday life of Israel – walking through the
streets of the old and the new city, becoming
part of a congregational community in
Jerusalem, experiencing Shabbat, shopping
in the stores, seeing friends and family, and
certainly making new friends along the way.
As well, we are looking forward to exploring
the four corners of the country – to show
our children the beauty and the history –
the sights and the sounds of a place that has,
for generations, been so special to Jews and
other peoples the world over.
Sabbatical is a precious time intended
for reflection, study, and rejuvenation
(reJEWvenation?). While in Israel, I will
be taking courses at one or several Jewish
learning institutes. I am currently looking
into courses offered through the Hartman
Institute, Pardes, and the Hebrew Union
College. As well, I will be engaging a

Temple Beth Shalom is Thrilled to Welcome Back

Rick Recht and his Band

teacher and a learning partner for some
one-on-one (“chevruta”) learning – most
likely in the area of rabbinic commentaries.
Lectures and seminars abound in Jerusalem,
and I plan to take as much advantage of
these as I am able. As well, I have a long
reading list that I am eager to work through.
Finally, since Jerusalem’s campus of the
Hebrew Union College is the place where
all Reform rabbinic, cantorial, and education
students begin their studies, it is possible
that I may also do some teaching. In all, I
will be embracing this as a time to help me
grow as a rabbi and for our family to be
enriched by this blessed experience.
I am eternally grateful to our
community’s leadership who has been and
who will be working to ensure a smooth
transition while I am away. I am especially
grateful to Rabbi Markley, whose rabbinic
leadership, warmth, wisdom, and love will,
I know, guide and inspire our congregation
in a new and exciting way during these
months. And finally, Emily and I are
eternally grateful to you – our temple family
- for such an opportunity.
I look forward to seeing you in the
coming weeks before our departure. If you
have any questions, as always, please don’t
hesitate to ask.
With warmest wishes and Shalom . . .

For a Community “Chanu-Concert”
Sunday, December 5 at 12:00 noon
Temple Beth Shalom - Simon Hall

Join us for an incredibly fun-filled and spirited
Chanukah concert for the entire family!
Rick Recht is one of the most popular
Jewish rock musicians in the country.
Rick has been to Temple Beth Shalom many times,
and we are thrilled to welcome him back to Needham!

Come to the Annual
(Post) Chanukah
Brotherhood
Lox and Bagel Brunch!
(Also the Red Cross Blood Drive)

Plan to join us on Friday, December 10 at 7:15 p.m.
as we formally celebrate

Cantor Marcie Jonas

Through a special musical service,
we will be blessed to share in Cantor Jonas’s
“Aliyah L’Chazanut,” - “Ascent to sacred service”
as Temple Beth Shalom’s newest cantor.
This service will feature special music, prayer, and sharing
as we officially begin this new stage
in our community’s relationship with Cantor Jonas!
Please plan to join us!

Sunday, December 12
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Contact Howard Ostroff at
781-801-9696 or
hostroff@rcn.com
to sign up to donate blood
or volunteer to help!
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From Rabbi Markley
We have a myriad of
reasons to celebrate the
staff team here at Beth
Shalom. We’ve welcomed
so many new faces this
year, and each of those
people has already added
extraordinary personal
and professional gifts to
our community. In particular, I want to take
this opportunity to welcome Rachel Oblath.
I first met Rachel when she was serving as a
Unit Head for the youngest girls at the Union
for Reform Judaism’s Crane Lake Camp in
West Stockbridge. She was unbelievable in her
ability to supervise staff, and run an organized
unit while still really getting to know all of the
campers under her supervision in the most fun
and dynamic of ways. At that time, some three
years ago, I tried to convince her to join the
TBS team, but she was not yet able to do so.
Patience paid, and we are thrilled that she has
now become part of the family.
Rachel is playing a number of exciting roles

here at the temple. She is the Administrator of
our Children’s Center, greeting our youngest
students and their families with a warm smile
and lots of love each morning when they
arrive. In that capacity, she is helping to insure
that our early childhood programs are running
smoothly, safely, and effectively for our faculty
and for our families. She has already proven
herself to be a wonderful
asset to this arena of
synagogue life.
Furthermore, Rachel is
a Masters-level educator
by training, and we are
benefiting from her
skills not only in the
Children’s Center, but
across all of our learning
environments. She is
teaching our 4th, 5th,
and 7th graders and is loving her interactions
with our students. Rachel is also co-teaching
our Wilderness Explorations Sha’ar (“teen
gateway” program) with Lauren Bohne, our
Youth Educator. Before Rachel joined us
here at TBS, she spent several years doing
wilderness education and therapy with teens.

Religious School
Shalom,
The Life Cycle of Education
Throughout one’s Jewish
lifetime, customs and rituals
mark various steps or stages
along the journey. Rituals are
commonplace in any culture
and help us create meaning for
our individual and collective achievements. Judaism
is rich with such traditions and during a learner’s
education we expect to celebrate many of them
publicly.
It is never too early to begin Jewish education,
particularly within the home. Whether it is reading
Jewish books aloud to your infants and toddlers,
or being a member of our Children’s Center
community, attending Temple Tots on Sunday
mornings or Tot Shabbat on Friday evenings, all of
these customs can bring the rich Jewish traditions
to the fore of your child’s identity. From any or all
of these foundational moments your child then
begins a deliberate adventure through our education
program or that of a Jewish day school such as
Rashi or Solomon Schechter. At this point in time,
we celebrate a beginning of a structured religious
education.
The first public milestone for our learners is a
ceremony of Consecration. Consecrate: 1) to set
apart as holy; make or declare sacred for religious
use; 2) to dedicate; 3) to cause to be revered or
honored. At TBS, students, new to our religious
school in grades K through third grade, are invited
to ascend the bimah as consecrants to receive a
blessing. Students recite the Shema in unison, the
watchwords of our faith. It has been our tradition
to link the ceremony of Consecration to the
celebration of Torah on Erev Simchat Torah. In one
special evening we rejoice in two ways, honoring
4 www.tbsneedham.org

the children engaging in Torah for the first time and
renewing our own study of Torah as we conclude
and begin the cycle again.
During the third grade year, our students study
with earnest the language of our people, Hebrew.
Hebrew students of any age must first learn to
“de-code” the characters of the Hebrew aleph-bet.
By learning the names of each Hebrew letter, its
form in Hebrew print and script and its appropriate
sounding, students gain the foundation on which
to build syllables, words and finally sentences. At
the successful completion of this introduction to
Hebrew language, each student receives his/her
own siddur, prayerbook. During a Simchat Shabbat
service, students lead the congregation in prayer and
are presented with the siddur, a cherished book for
a lifetime of learning. We refer to this celebration
as Siyum HaSefer, celebration of the conclusion of
the book.
In Jewish tradition, boys and girls engaged in
study become Jewish adults around the age of
thirteen during the ceremony of Bar or Bat Mitzvah.
Becoming a Bar (male) or Bat (female) Mitzvah
literally means becoming a son or daughter of the
commandments. The entry into Jewish adulthood
marks the beginning of the acceptance of full
responsibility for fulfilling the commandments of
Judaism. Becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah is only one
of the steps along the life-long journey of education
and the attainment of ritual proficiency. There
remains much to learn and many opportunities to
continue Jewish education throughout the teen and
adult years.
Confirmation: 1) to make firm; strengthen;
establish; 2) to make valid by formal approval;
ratify; 3) to prove the truth, validity or authenticity
of. A Bar/Bat Mitzvah has demonstrated his/her
ability to read from Torah and lead the congregation

She brings extraordinary expertise in this area,
and our Wilderness Explorations students are
getting the very best of our tradition’s wisdom
on our relationship with nature, and our
modern-day insights on interacting with the
great outdoors.
Of course, Rachel, being a Jewish camp
devotee, is also staffing all of our retreats this
year for our 6th graders, our 8th10th graders, and our Family Camp
program for families with children
in grades K-5 (coming up April 29May 1, 2011!).
As enthused as I was about the
mere possibility of Rachel joining
the TBS team in the summer of
2007, I am even more excited about
the reality of her presence here. If
you haven’t had the opportunity to
meet Rachel yet, please do take a
moment to introduce yourself and to welcome
her to the TBS family. Her personal and
professional gifts have already proven a great
blessing to us!

in a service. Confirmation, by contrast, stresses
general knowledge of Judaism. The two steps
of the Jewish journey complement each other
and inspires all young adults to express a more
mature understanding and acceptance of his/
her responsibilities as a Jew. Confirmands lead
the evening service in celebration of Shavu’ot, the
festival commemorating the giving of the Torah as
well as the harvest of the “first fruits”. Blending the
two themes, confirmands offer personal statements
as an affirmation of their Jewish responsibility and
what each has personally harvested thus far from
years of study.
At the end of their senior year of high school,
students mark another milestone in a Siyum, or
graduation. Just as graduating from a secular school
marks the beginning of a new era of learning for
any student, so too, does the graduation from
our religious school program. We celebrate each
student’s commitment to continue learning and
honor them for their hard work.
And then, learning continues. We financially
support students taking college courses related to
Judaism to keep the connection alive wherever their
adult lives take them. We welcome them back at
every opportunity and encourage them to reconnect
with TBS once returning to the area or to connect
to other synagogues in their home communities.
Jewish education is a life-long endeavor. Whether
the learners in your home are studying in the Me’ah
program or attending Temple Tots, (part of our
Children’s Center), or acting out Jewish values
with peers in New Orleans, each new experience
is rich with meaning. Wishing you a long, long
journey filled with many wonderful teachers.
And as you learn, you also teach with the
questions you ask and insights you share.
Enjoy the journey!
L’shalom,
Sandy

those participating through committees, arms, and key congregational
initiatives and effective means of communication. Currently a Policies
and Procedures Manual is being created and our bylaws are under
“Transformation”
revision. Upon approval by the Board and congregation, these will go
Our Torah forefathers went through great
into effect in July 2011.
transformation on the way to entering into
New Shabbat – With a restructuring of our Friday night experience,
covenant with God and becoming leaders in
we are this year ‘coming home’ to Shabbat and embracing our worship
the formation of sacred community. These
as an individual and communal oasis of song, prayer, learning and
transformations required openness to change,
reflection. These services, beginning consistently at 7:15 p.m., have a
questioning wrestling with the ‘right’ ways in
tone that is reflective, warm, and welcoming for all ages.
which to move forward, and visioning for a future Strategic Planning – While our planning for and securing of an
to come. We have recently passed in our text cycle, Executive Director might be considered ‘phase 1’ of our work, we
Abram venturing forth from his home, from a place of idol worship
are now entering a process of developing a comprehensive Strategic
to a first-ever covenantal relationship with God. My Yom Kippur
Plan for TBS. This will include the assessment and prioritization of
words highlighted Abraham’s deep and textured relationship with
needs, as related to space, staffing and programming. In consonance
God - one with a rich history of wrestling, of joy, of disappointment. with our vision, we will seek to create a TBS building that is truly a
In it we see doubt, like when God promises Abraham and Sarah a
“home” for our members – a place that inspires the warmth of our
son, and disagreement, like Abraham’s protests and debate with God community, is safe and in order, and provides appropriate space for
about righteousness which cause God to stop short of obliterating
our children to learn and our staff to shine. We will attempt to ensure
the sin-filled cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. Ultimately, up on Mt.
the continued engagement of the strongest possible professional and
Moriah as God asks for and Abraham responds with the binding of
support staff with adequate compensation that honors them and their
Issac for sacrifice, we can see the process of change in both God and work. We will seek ongoing excellence in Jewish learning, worship,
Abraham, as they attain mutual trust, care and commitment.
music/cultural programming, social justice, Israel, and an enriched
Similar give and take leading to transformation is visible in the
spirit of community. Lastly, we aspire to be a congregation that is
story of Jacob, who also leaves home, in this case to avoid punishment truly financially healthy – free of our current mortgage/debt, with a
for deceiving his father in order to receive the blessing of the
rejuvenated building fund and endowments – freeing our community
firstborn. At a certain spot along the way, Jacob stops, somehow open from our sole reliance on dues - and financially accessible to all.
to a moment of enlightenment. He dreams of the ladder with angels Marcie’s “Aliyah L’Chazanut’ – In welcoming our new Cantor,
going up and down, beginning at the ground and reaching up to the Marcie Jonas, we will be celebrating her “ascension to service” during
top of the sky; angels connect Jacob to God, who offers his blessing of our Friday night worship on December 10. Please join us as we honor
a sacred future to all of Jacob’s offspring. Later, when Jacob journeys
the beginning of our relationship with Cantor Jonas as our musical
to reunite with his brother Esau, he once again encounters an angel.
visionary.
This time, he must wrestle, and withstands the dislocation of his hip
Rabbi Jay’s Sabbatical - In January Rabbi Jay, Emily, Liana and
joint. He offers to the angel his name ‘Jacob’, which then transforms
Jonah will embark on their voyage to Israel to begin Jay’s sabbatical
to Israel.
time. In December, more information will be shared regarding
Just as Abraham and Jacob ‘go forth’, we at Beth Shalom have been the restructuring of rabbinic and lay leadership tasks for this time
moving forward in the building of our Kehillah Kedoshah. In this
period. We will anticipate with great excitement Jay’s opportunities
work we experience the excitement of, as well as the wrestling with,
for nourishment and learning, which will in turn enrich our
change. In this period of growth, we focus on the aspirations of our
congregational life and Vision.
Vision – seeking to deepen relationships, to transform education, and
Please join me on this journey, as we approach the challenge of
to strengthen both our caring community and our outreach efforts.
change, and celebrate our transformation.
In doing so, there are several large congregational initiatives that
L’Shalom,
are underway and in some cases coming to fruition. While a brief
Beth
synopsis of these is included below, you can find elsewhere in the
Scroll and in our other communications, more detailed descriptions of
these exciting happenings:
Educational visioning - In partnership with an expert team of
Brandeis educators and thanks to a generous grant from CJP, we are
‘revisioning’ and reimagining our religious school program, creating
an experiential model of elementary education, in which children
and families learn through the living of their Judaism. Currently,
some small elements of experiential learning are being piloted in our
kindergarten and 1st grade classrooms. As well, a team of lay leaders
and professional staff are creating a Vision for Education. Once
completed in December, our professionals will, with this Vision in
mind, create several models for our K-5 learning to be considered by
our families and teachers through spring 2011 focus groups.
Governance restructuring – After extensive research and discussion,
last spring our Board of Trustees approved a new governance model
for Beth Shalom. This ‘Vision for Governance’ aims to create an even
more efficient, streamlined and coordinated structure in which our
leadership, professional and lay, can work. It will be characterized by,
amongst other things, the alignment of the Temple’s Mission and
Vision with the goals, process, and decision-making of the Board, the
inclusion and honoring of lay leaders (past and present), including

President’s Message
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Sisterhood
I’ve just returned from the WRJ Northeast
District Second Biennial Convention, held on
October 8-10 in Albany, NY. As Sisterhood
members in a congregation that is affiliated
with the Women of Reform Judaism, we’re
part of one of eight regional districts. Unlike
the much larger national assembly we
attended in Toronto last fall, this convention
included approximately 120 women from
the six New England states as well as New
York and Eastern Canada. We were blessed
to have six members in attendance, including
our First Vice President Lisa Channen, past
District President Arline Aransky, National
WRJ Board Members Patti Grossman and
Betty Weiner, and past Sisterhood President
Trina Novak, who was newly installed as a
District Vice President during the convention.
Congratulations Trina!
The district convention, like the national
assembly, allows us to enjoy the beautiful
experience of attending Shabbat services and
Torah study with a congregation comprised
entirely of women. We approached the
Parashat Noach through the vehicle of poetry
– quite appropriate as our scholar-in-residence
was Rabbi Sue Levi Elwell, the consulting

editor on the poetry selections included in The
Torah: A Women’s Commentary. Given the
watery theme of this week’s portion, Rabbi
Elwell engaged us in the lovely poem “The
Woman Who Was Water” among others. We
also studied an interesting prayer resource for
the Gulf Region recently affected by the oil
spill disaster.
This convention’s theme was “Opening
our Hearts, Revitalizing our Souls” and we
attended a variety of workshops designed to
do just that. Topics included: Finding Balance
in Your Life, Heart Openings, Towards a
Spiritual Autobiography, and Putting Your
Heart and Soul into Writing a D’var Torah.
There were also many workshops aiding us
in the nuts and bolts of leading a Sisterhood,
with sessions on increasing membership,
marketing, fundraising, programming,
strategic planning and social justice issues.
One of the highlights for me was hearing
about an incredible project some sisterhoods
have participated in, titled “Pads for Power”.
This project provides young girls in the
Sudan with sanitary supplies, as they are
otherwise unable to attend school and
continue their education once they physically
become women. Our speaker had traveled
to a remote village there and described for

us in detail her amazing journey - five plane
rides, armed military forces, huge snakes and
third world facilities were just a few things
she encountered! It certainly put our own
problems into perspective.
Finally, I am proud to share some wonderful
news: our sisterhood received one of three
Kol Hadash awards, given for innovative
programming in the categories of social action,
spirituality and general programming. We
submitted an application for our Spirituality
Retreat, with a specific focus on last year’s
lay-led concept – as many of you know, a
tremendous amount of planning and effort
goes into the retreat and it was quite exciting
to receive this recognition! (We are now
two-for-two, as we received the Honorable
Mention for Social Action programming in
2008 for our Women of Means project.)
In addition, our congratulations to Betty
Weiner, our Sisterhood’s recipient of the
Women of Valor award, for her outstanding
dedication to Sisterhood, temple and
community.
As we celebrate the secular holiday of
Thanksgiving this month and give thanks
for all that we are so fortunate to have, please
join me in appreciation for our wonderful
Sisterhood community and the many ways
they give of themselves every day to create
abundance here at Temple Beth Shalom.
In Sisterhood,
Judy Ravech, President

Essential Dates:
Friday, November 5 - Sunday, November 7:
13th Annual Spirituality Retreat,
Sturbridge Host Hotel.
Tuesday, November 9: Our monthly board
meeting starts at 7:30 pm in the Library.
All Sisterhood members are welcome.

Sunday, December 5: Join us at 3:00 pm in
Simon Hall for a very special temple-wide
fundraiser to benefit the WRJ YES Fund
as we honor Rabbi Michele Lenke. Please
contact co-chairs Arline Aransky at
arlineba@aol.com or Betty Weiner at
betts235@yahoo.com with any questions.

We are excited to welcome
our New Sisterhood Members:
Wendy Berger, Liz Berkman, Helaine Block,
Carol Chafetz, Lisa Davidson,
Tricia Feldman Owens, Amy Fogelman,
Lisa Garsh, Lauren Goldberg, Amy Goldfine,
Allison Goldstein, Linda Hill,
Michelle Hoffman, Mindy Kalish, Liz Koplan,
Suzanne Lissy, Nicole Miller, Jessica Post,
Hillary Rice, Jocelyn Roth, Lisa Rothman,
Lori Shaer, Emily Simon, Jenny Small,
Amy Stiner, Jennifer Tobasky,
Tracy Winkler, Harmony Wu
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Brotherhood
As our congregation grows and evolves,
so too does our outstanding community
of men. Over the first two months of our
calendar year we have seen a substantial
growth in attendance at TBS Brotherhood
sponsored events. Our first event, Scotch
& Cigars really set the standard of getting
TBS men together with over 100 men in
attendance. Many who were impressed
with the turnout mentioned alcohol, and
specifically single malt scotch as the draw.
This may have been the case for some, but
deep down many of us men want to see the
Temple and our community as more of a
meaningful social center in our lives. We
see it with our wives and kids, why not with
our men as was the case during our parent’s
generation.
The idea of getting TBS men together,
whether as ushers, golfers, fantasy football
team owners, Sukkah raisers, Bashers, or
cigar smoking scotch drinkers is a real focus
as we grow and become more inclusive. The
more men that get together, the larger our
social circles become. The more men that
meet and become friends, the more we have

BESTY
BESTY kicked off our year with Apple
Picking in the Garden of Eden: a trip
to Honey Pot Hill Orchard, run by
Hannah Behar, Financial VP. While
there, we sipped cider, feasted upon
donuts, were carried around on a hay
ride, and wound our way through the
hedge maze. And, of course, we searched
for the perfect peck of apples—although
none from the forbidden tree of
knowledge of good and evil. We did,
however, use
our knowledge
to decipher the
strong Jewish
connection to
greening our
world and Bal
Tashchit (the
commandment
not to waste)
within our
ancient texts.

in common. Friends of friends
become our friends too. The circle
gets larger, including more people,
but the community gets closer.
More men not only feel welcome
but become a part of a vibrant
community that can do great
things together while having fun.
We invite you to join our special
community of TBS men and be
a part of something social and
rewarding.
Please join us at the following
upcoming events:
November monthly meeting,
Tuesday, November 2 at 7:00 p.m.
TBS Library

From left to right-Lee Silverman, Adam May, C. J. Kaplan and
Michael Bailit at Scotch & Cigars

TBS Brotherhood Blood Drive
December 12 in Simon Hall
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Help support the American Red Cross
during this critical time of the year.

Celtics Family Outing
Wednesday night, December 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Join us in our NEW TBS
Family Skybox!

Don’t Miss Out! Join us for these
AMAZING upcoming events:
BESTY Iron Chef Mitzvah Day
Saturday, November 6
from 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Fire and Ice Skating Havdalah
Saturday, November 20
from 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Look for
more information to follow!

Breakfast With Our Rabbis
January 23 in Simon Hall at 9:00 a.m.
A lively discussion of current events and
topical issues led by Rabbi Todd and
Rabbi Lenke.

NEW
Bruins Family Outing
Saturday, February 5
at 1:00 p.m.
Jim Winterman

THE “TBS JEWISH
FILM SERIES:

Enemies, A Love Story
Saturday, November 13
6:00 p.m. in Simon Hall
In 1949 New York, Holocaust
survivor, Herman Broder, is
living with
Yadwigi, his
Polish former
housemaid who
hid him during
the war. He
is also having
a passionate
affair with
Masha, another survivor.
His situation becomes more
complicated with the arrival of
his first wife who they thought
had perished in Europe.
Written and directed by Paul
Mazursky based on the Issac
Bashevis Singer novel and
nominated for three Academy
Awards. The film is rated R.
www.tbsneedham.org 7

Chesed “Caring” Community News
This month’s Chesed Spotlight

Margie Glou
Chesed Committee

In this month’s “Spotlight” we meet Margie
Glou, a warm and giving member of the
Temple Beth Shalom family for over 32
years. In recent years Margie co-founded
and has nourished our Chesed or Caring
Committee enabling us to reach out in so
many important ways to hundreds of our
members who have experienced an illness or
a loss or are celebrating a joyous occasion.
Margie, what are some of
your early experiences
here at TBS?

Through the years,
Temple Beth Shalom
has nurtured our family
in so many ways. Our
children attended
religious school and becamebar/bat mitzvah
at TBS. Aufrufs, baby naming and special
birthdays have all been celebrated here.
I’ve participated in all sorts of projects
and programs including fundraisers
such as Taste of the Town, and been part
of innumerable adult ed and children’s
programming committees.
Alan and I served as co-chairs of
Membership in the early 80’s. During that
period the position was most challenging,
requiring us to call every prospective
member, visiting them in their homes and
“selling” the benefits of joining TBS. Our
community has grown and blossomed
such that our goal has completely changed.
As part of the current Member Relations
Committee, I help to nurture and guide
members in their becoming an integral part
of our temple family.
Can you talk about Chesed as part of the
fabric of the entire Temple Community.
In 2002, I was privileged to be asked to
be a founding member and co-chair of
the “Caring Committee”. Our goal was
to create a caring community for our
congregants to feel a sense of connection
while they were facing the challenges
of illness or a loss or while celebrating a
simcha. From its inception, the Chesed
Committee has developed programs
that have enabled us to reach out to our
congregation by performing Gemilut
8 www.tbsneedham.org

Chasadim, acts of loving kindness. This
has been fulfilled through the many arms
of Chesed – Bikkur Cholim delivering a
meal to someone who is ill, Shiva Outreach
bringing a meal or house sitting during a
funeral, Simcha Committee celebrating
a recent birth, Sacred Aging and Youth
Resilience providing us with educational
programs and dialogue and TBS Cares
helping members who are seeking
employment.

In recent years the Board of Trustees passed
a resolution establishing the Chesed Fund
which enabled us to expand our mission of
reaching out and, with the guidance of our
Rabbis, we completed “A Guide to Jewish
Mourning Practices”. This booklet (also
available on our website) is the culmination
of 5 years work and was mailed to each of
our members in the Fall of 2009 providing
families with a source of guidance, support
and resources during a most difficult time in
their lives.
How do you feel when you deliver a healing
wrap to someone in need?
Delivering a healing wrap to a member
of our community who is experiencing
an illness, recuperating from an accident
or surgery, or rehabilitating in a nursing

home or recuperative center is always a
most rewarding experience. It is incredibly
gratifying to be able to give someone a
“hug” and provide them with a feeling of
comfort and spirituality. I recently delivered
a wrap to a congregant who said she kept
it tightly clasped around her during a three
week hospital stay. She said “I want you to
know this is one of my favorite possessions
and has given me so much strength”. Seeing
the smile on someone’s face when they take
the wrap out of the gift bag and envelope
themselves in it gives me an overwhelming
sense of satisfaction.
My involvement at TBS over the years
has enriched the entire fabric of my life,
spiritually, personally, educationally, and
socially. TBS is truly our home away
from home. I encourage members of our
Congregation to get involved with one of
the many arms of Chesed. It is a unique
opportunity to develop new friendships,
grow personally, gain an incredible sense of
pride and fulfillment and enrich your life.
Any degree of participation is welcome;
one meal, one wrap, a visit or a ride,
you can make a difference. If you’d like
more information check out the Chesed
Committee on the TBS website or contact
Wendy Shulman at wshulman@comcast.net
or call 781-444-5009.

JF&CS Family Table Turkey Tzedakah Drive
Help another family enjoy Thanksgiving this year

As November approaches, we traditionally begin to think about
preparing for our own meaningful family Thanksgiving celebrations,
which include a table full of food, laughter, and warmth.
At JF&CS Family Table, we are also starting to think about Thanksgiving
for the nearly 300 families in need that we serve through our kosher food
pantry. Imagine all of those families sitting down and enjoying a festive
Thanksgiving dinner, complete with a kosher turkey - thanks to you!
Please help us provide a meaningful Thanksgiving for a family in need
by making a donation today.
Each gift of $25 will cover the cost of one kosher turkey.
Visit www.jfcsboston.org/donate to make your donation online.
Please be sure to indicate that your gift is for Turkey Tzedakah.
You can also make a donation by sending a check to:

JF&CS Family Table 1430 Main Street Waltham, MA 02451
Thank you in advance for your support to brighten
another family’s Thanksgiving.

From The Cantor
“Shiru Lo, Zamru Lo, Sichu
b’chol niflotav”
Psalm 105:2
“Sing praises to Him;
speak of all His wondrous
acts.”
( JPS Bible translation)
This past June, I received my Cantorial
Ordination from Hebrew College, School of
Jewish Music, in Newton, MA. It was a day
filled with emotion and joyful excitement. It
was the culmination of years of study. That
afternoon I was presented with and wrapped
in a tallit (prayer shawl). These words from
Psalm 105 are woven into the fabric of the
“atarah” (the band) of my ordination tallit.
As I have come to study and understand
the intention of these words: “Shiru Lo”Sing to G-d, “Zamru Lo”- Make music to
G-d, “Sichu b’chol niflotav”- discuss with
your community and colleagues all of G-d’s
wondrous acts, I find them so fitting and

Children’s Center
TBS Children’s
Center Recognized
for Commitment to
Children
An early intervention
specialist visited TBSCC
last month and noted
the high quality of the
learning environment
she observed. Coming from an educational
professional who visits many schools across
the area, this is notable. We have achieved
this success with help from Gateways:
Access to Jewish Education.
Gateways operates to enable children
with special educational needs to become
successful participants in the Jewish
community. After successful work in area
day schools, research showed the need to
expand these efforts to the early childhood
setting. At TBSCC we have again been
recognized for our commitment to meeting
each child’s needs as recipients of a year
long grant. We embody the proverb “Train
up a child in the way he should go, and
even when he is old he will not depart from
it” (Proverbs 22:6) by carefully observing
each of our students and working with
their families to determine their individual
strengths and areas for growth.
Individualized coaching and learning from
Gateways will enable us to explore the latest

appropriate to the role of Cantor.
We have already begun to infuse our
services with a variety of musical genres
and instrumentation, as a way to “Zamru
Lo”-Make music to G-d. I look forward
to singing, making music, and engaging in
conversations of all things musical for this
Jewish community. It is an opportunity
to take all that I have learned at Hebrew
College and all that I had brought with
me to my studies (30 years as a Cantorial
Soloist) and fuse them together to create
meaningful musical moments. It is an
opportunity to share with you my
experience with both traditional nusach and
contemporary melodies. I look forward to
creating this connection of deep musical
richness with you. Of course, I also look
forward to continuing to learn with and
from you and the other members of the
Temple Beth Shalom clergy team.
This spring there are two events that
I want to share with you. As part of
Needham’s Tercentennial Celebration, the
Needham houses of worship have created
research in child development and learn to
apply this knowledge to make productive
and lasting improvements to our school.
The $3000 grant will provide developmental
educators, early intervention specialists,
occupational therapists, and speech
pathologists for consultations and coaching.
Last year, the Gateways grant funded
an occupational therapist consultant
who observed the curriculum in action
and led our teachers in an in depth study
of fine motor development in young
children. We studied the importance of
pre-writing, drawing, another fine motor
skill development through the lens of
occupational therapy. As a result, you will
find our teachers have an enhanced ability
to scaffold experiences which support the
healthy development of children’s emerging
writing skills. Without this grant, a small
school like ours would not be able to
provide such skilled attention to children’s
development.
This year we will focus on parent-teacher
partnerships. Young children develop at very
different rates and parents are a child’s first
teacher. Once children begin school, teachers
serve as the eyes and ears for parents during
the school day. By forming partnerships
between parents and teachers, we can work
together to better meet the needs of each
child.
Ellen Dietrick
Director, Children’s Center

an interfaith chorale that will perform on
Sunday, March 6 at 3:00 p.m. Members
of the Temple Beth Shalom Adult choir
will be participating in that musical
presentation, performing Hymn of Praise
by Felix Mendelssohn and Choral Finale
to the Ninth Symphony by Ludwig van
Beethoven. In addition, the week of
March 6-13 is the Boston Jewish Music
Festival, with performances of a variety of
Jewish music genres at locations throughout
the Greater Boston Area and surrounding
communities. As more information
becomes available, I will let you know.
If you love to sing, I encourage you join
the Temple Beth Shalom choir. No prior
choir experience is necessary! Please call
or e-mail me. If you have any questions
about music or if I can be of help to you in
any way, please let me know.
B’shir,
Cantor Marcie M. Jonas

Congratulations to the Religious School
Consecrants of 5771
Emily K. Adler
Emily C. Allman
Joshua W. Alpert
Robert A. Ashkenas
Kayla B.Barnet
Jonah R. Berg
Julia S.Berkman
Sophie E. Bierman
Matthew E. Cheifetz
Amanda E. Cohen
Daniel M. Cohen
Maya S.Dephoure
Chloe J. Diamond
Matthew S. Dougherty
Adam R. Drizen
Gemma E. Engel
Jack R. Freeman
Eric K. Gage
Laura R. Garf
Jack R. Gordon
Zoe L. Hill
Kate M. Hirschen
Hazel S. Hornick-Wu
Oscar Y. Hornick-Wu
Rachel N. Hurwitz
Aaron R. Javaheri
Reena J. Kagan
Samantha M. Kasper
Maxwell A. Kaufman
Lia A. Kaufman
Cole F. Kleiman
Seth E. Kleiman
Julia R. Lissy

Sarah A. Lissy
Benjamin I. Lobel
Matthew J. Maslow
Anna I. McConchie
Max C. Meyerhardt
Lance H. Miller
Samantha L. Owen
Matthew J. Peljovich
Jonah E. Perlman
Alexa R. Ravech
Matthew D. Ritzer
Alexa E. Rubin
Jenna L. Sandler
Arthur Schleifer
Maxwell Schleifer
Rebecca Seavey
Rebecca H. Shaff
Joshua M. Shaffer
Amanda R. Shapiro
Kayla M. Shapiro
Aaron J. Shapiro
Jacob I. Shulman
Shayna B. Shusterman
Abby E. Silver
Jason C. Silverman
Gavin P. Swartz
Kayla C. Talcoff
Felicity Taylor
Dana M. Weiner
Cecelia M. Wekstein
Elijah D. Wekstein
Emilia G. Wells
Daniel L. Willis
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Member Relations
Are you looking to get more involved in the temple but aren’t
sure where to begin?
Have you thought of a great idea about strengthening our
Temple, local, national or global community and don’t know
how to share it?

Do you want to get to know the members of our community in
a way that goes beyond a status update?
Have you wondered if your particular interests and skills
have a place at Temple Beth Shalom?

The Member Relations Committee can be your gateway.
We want your experience at Temple Beth Shalom to be the best it
can be, and we are already trying to do this through:
• Programs including Sukkot Block Party, Adult Purim
Spiel (show), Congregational Shabbat Dinners, Prospective 		
Member Open Houses, Temple Chavurah Program (an 		
initiative that connects smaller groups of temple households 		
to foster new friendships – watch your mail for your invitation
to join the program!)
• Outreach to new members and initial welcoming activities,
including delivering a welcome bag to each new member of 		
the congregation
• Surveying the temple-wide community to help be the 		
“eyes and ears” of the congregation so that we can celebrate 		
our strengths and consider areas in which we can grow (the
400 responses to the survey last spring are making a real 		
difference!)
• Connecting members with temple committees so individuals 		
can share their gifts with our community and find meaning in 		
the myriad volunteer opportunities that exist here
We are passionate about making Temple Beth Shalom a
congregation and a community that meets your needs at any
particular moment in time. Our committee is so fortunate
to have the opportunity to dream together, and we have fun
creating ways in which to realize these dreams. There is so
much more that we want to learn and do, and there are many
opportunities for new committee members to join us at any time
during the year and work with us to truly influence the future of
our congregation. Call us and share your ideas or your questions,
or find out more about joining our committee or one of the
other fabulous arms and committees available to you right here
at TBS.
To join us or for more information, please contact:
Julie Bailit, Member Relations Chair at bailit@comcast.net or
781-455-8403 (home), 781-325-6648 (cell).

Please join us for our
Congregational Shabbat Dinners this year!

These dinners precede our family-friendly
Simchat Shabbat services on the following dates:
November 12 (5th grade participants)
December 3 (K, 1 & 2 participants)
Note: This is our festive Chanukah Dinner and an
opportunity to welcome our newest temple members!
February 4 (4th grade participants)
March 4 (3rd grade participants)
April 1 (6th grade participants receive their Torah
commentaries)
All dinners begin at 6:15 p.m.*
and end in plenty of time before services

While these dinners are connected to particular grade level
services, we encourage any temple member to attend –
they are a lot of fun!
Adults: $15 Children 6-12 years: $8
Children under 6 pay their age
Simply return this form with a check,
payable to Temple Beth Shalom, to:
Julie Bailit - Temple Beth Shalom
670 Highland Avenue, Needham, MA 02494
Please call Julie at 781-455-8403 or e-mail bailit@comcast.net
with any questions!
Family Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
# of Adults:

# of children & ages:

Date(s) you plan to come to dinner:
*Typical dinner includes: rotisserie chicken,
chicken nuggets, variety of vegetables, salad, starch
(mashed potato, pasta, etc.), challah and beverages

Sign up for the Temple Beth Shalom Chavurah Program Today!
Chavurot are small groups that provide a great opportunity for individuals and families to forge meaningful and fun connections
with others from the Temple Beth Shalom community.
If you would like to join a chavurah, or if you have any questions about the program,
please contact TBS Chavurah Coordinator,
Jenny Small, at 781-559-3153 or jennylee27@gmail.com.
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Yahrzeits
NOVEMBER 5
Samuel Barsky
Abraham Berkson
Howard Bramson
Sylvia “Tibby” Brenner
Mary Challis
Vivian M. Channen
Israel Chudnofsky
Seymour Cooper
Joseph Cotton
Charles Friedman
Nancy Grebber
Francis Greenholtz
Morton S. Grossman
Trosi Kaplan
Martin Katzman
Marjorie Kramer
Terry Krieger
Leonard Pasternak
Ethel Sandberg
Rose Shulman
Daniel Shusterman
Louis Strasberg
Sophie Taks
Anna Wein
John Werner
Floyd White
NOVEMBER 12
Israel Aronson
Faye N. Bennett
Milton E. Bernstein
Roberta Bloom
Morton Cohen
Barney Drooker
Lillian Drooker
Annette Feldman
Selma Muriel Goldman
Ida Gottlieb
Edward M. Kaplan
Sam Kaye
Albert Krinsky
Abraham Kublin
Bernice Leventhal
Isadore Levine
Dexter Levy
Max Lezberg
Stanley Lipman
Maurice Bondy Peiser
Meriam Rodman
Sarah Rosenblatt
Alexander Rumpler
Myer Sack
Samuel Shaffer
Edythe Shafton
Daniel P. Shapiro
Frieda Tarlin
Stacy J. Tishman
Abraham I. Weiss
Sylvia G. Wolfson
NOVEMBER 19
Jacob Averbach
Arthur H. Baker
Rosa Berman
Samuel Bor
Norman Cetlin
Samuel Cohen
Heidi Cutter
Ronald Fournier
Bert Gilman
Anne Goldberg
Joseph Goodman

Sharing our Lives

Rose Green
Jeanette Kams
Beryl Katz
Joseph A. Katz
Chester Landy
Eva Marcus
Maurice Noon
Bertha Peck
Paul R. Reich
Barbara Samuels
George Schultz
Anne Shenkman
Celia Shufro
Charlotte Simons
Israel (Jack) Sohmer
Joseph Sparr
Bessie Steer
Theresa Gibgot Voss
Bernard Wiener
Adrienne Zieve
NOVEMBER 26
Phillip T. Alperin
Bradley Bartman
Evelyn Belgrade
Louis Bello
Susan Burke
Morris Charloff
Melvin W. Cohen
Ruth Cutler
Joan Eliachar
David J. Epstein
Elaine Fialkov
Maxwell Field
Benjamin Ford
Samuel Gabrilove
Ida Gershman
Evelyn Glasberg
Sarah Goodman
Benjamin Gruber
Berta Gutmann
Inge Gutmann
Natan Gutmann
Allen Jacobs
Maurice Kales
Irving Kalish
Paul Karger
Frances Klebanow
Burton Komins
Florence Rebecca Levenson
Rose Levine
Jeremy David Metnick
Morris Phillips
Harvey Potter
Evelyn Price
Rose Racusin
Arthur Reinbach
Manuel Rosen
Susan Schulman
Frances Schumacher
Eva Shore
Charlotte Simon
Sol Spector
Henry Streisfeld
Bessie Weinberg
Benjamin Weintraub
Bertha Wolfe
Kayla Yampolsky
Zachary David Zeiger

We extend our sympathy to

Kate Basch
on the passing her grandmother, Fredell Basch

The Shiva Minyan Leader ~
A True Mitzvah
We perform many mitzvahs at Temple Beth Shalom including caring for
others, helping our community and preserving the environment. However,
few provide an opportunity for satisfaction greater than leading a Shiva
Minyan. As a Shiva Minyan leader, we provide comfort and support to
those members who are grieving the loss of a loved one. I cannot fully
describe the warm glow I walk away with each time I perform this mitzvah.
Even congregants who are admittedly not very observant are moved and
comforted by the familiar prayers and melodies recited in this short service.
Many express their gratitude with heartfelt praise. Our leaders really do
receive more than they give.
Contrary to popular belief, an extensive knowledge of Hebrew is not
necessary. The leader may choose to read any prayers in English, at
their option. Tutoring and guidance are available from our Rabbis and
experienced leaders. All rookie leaders are invited to accompany an
experienced leader until they are comfortable to go solo.
The only standing commitment we ask is that you check your e-mails
daily and reply yay or nay as to availability for a given evening. Most Shiva
Minyans are conducted in the evening around 7pm. Since our custom
requires prompt burials, we usually only have one or two days lead time for
Minyans. Hence we have the need for many participants to avoid lapses in
service to our congregants.
Please join us for this tremendous mitzvah. Call or e-mail me with any
questions: 781-444-1263 or staum@earthlink.net.
Shalom, Stephen Staum
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Contributions

The minimum donation for recognition in The Scroll is $10.00.
“At birthdays, anniversaries, yahrzeits, etc., support your Temple Fund.”
Rabbi Perlman’s Discretionary Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
Margo & Morris Porter
Our High Holy Day honor
Ralph Geffen
High Holy Day honor
Linda Lourie
High Holy Day honor
Jerry Sherman
Rabbi Perlman
Jerry Sherman
Jeremy Serwer
Roz & Neil Kushner
Rabbi Perlman for his participation in naming 		
		 our precious new grandson,
Benjamin Harry Greenstein
Buddy Jacobs
Rabbi Perlman for the High Holy Days
Cheryl & Bernard Segaloff
High Holy Days honors
Sandra & Steve Shusterman
Rabbi Perlman for his sensitivity and warmth in 		
Christine Shusterman’s conversion
Linda & Allan Gersten
Rabbi Perlman’s kindness & support
Sharon Rosenberg
High Holy Day honors
Vera Alperin & Ralph Levine
Being pulpit guests on Yom Kippur
The Kahalas Family
Rabbi Perlman for the meaningful service for 		
		 David Kahalas
Ruth Stavisky
Rabbi Perlman
Patricia Feldman & Steven Owens
Rabbi Perlman for a lovely wedding ceremony
Rosanne & Harvey Greenstein
Rabbi Perlman’s making Benjamin’s naming
		 so special
David & Sydney Feldman
Rabbi Perlman at Danny Feldman’s naming
Marge Lewin
Rabbi Perlman
Jeff & Sara Rosin
Rabbi Perlman and Travis’ beautiful naming 		
		ceremony
Dick Chaffin
Rabbi Perlman and the TBS family
Norman & Norma Rosin
Rabbi Perlman and Travis Rosin’s beautiful 		
		 naming ceremony
Jill Nectow & Michael Kaplan
A lovely and meaningful wedding journey
Ellie & Harold Shufro
Rabbi Perlman’s leadership
Arthur & Edie Luskin
TBS & the wonderful Holy Day Services
Jerry Sherman
High Holy Day participation
Donor
In honor of
Eileen Agranat
Jackie Agranat chanting Torah at Rosh Hashanah
Michael, Abby & Matthew Shusterman
Christine Shusterman’s conversion to Judaism
Jerry Sherman
The birth of Logan Abrams
Donor
Speedy recovery
Jerry Sherman
Melissa Cytron
Donor
In memory of
Eileen Agranat
Betty Wolf
Ellen & Jerry Shapiro
David Kahalas
Suzanne, Dror, Leora & Ariel Seri
Joe Burstein
Elaine Beilin & Bob Brown
Joe Burstein
Peggy, Andy & Isabel Gassman
Joe Burstein
The Gurwitz Family
Norman Gurwitz
Susan Sandberg
Julius Selig Levy
Rita Perlman Black & Family
Melvin Perlman
Richard Brisk
Philip W. Brisk
Richard Brisk
Mildred Kasindorf Brisk
Paul Shenkel
Rose Shenkel
Bette Shenkel
Milton Lemchen
The Sever Fooksa Family
Edith Sever
Mimi & Richard Klein
Hyman Holtzman & Clara Holtzman
Janet Parker
Edward Ehrenfeld
Stuart Schneller
Reba Schneller
Ralph Levine
Laura Jean Levine
Heide Davis & Family
A. Peter Davis
The Olin Family
Irving Olin
Norman & Norma Rosin
Herman Rosin
Anne Riskin
Irene Riskin
Nanci & Stephen Dephoure
David Kahalas
Renee Hart
Avis Simon
Jimmy & Debbie Krasnow
Avis Simon
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Aliber
Avis Simon
Maxine Lieberman, Arlene Offenberg
& Marsha Rodman
Doris Mendelson
Alan, Francis & Amy Offenberg
Arlene Offenberg
Trowbridge B Condo Association
Joe Burstein
Elaine Geller
Joe Burstein
William and Susan Kams & Jack Mozes
Joe Burstein
Karla and Christopher Barbieri
Joe Burstein
Ellen Rodman, for the entire
Hillside School Community
Joe Burstein
John & Judith Remondi
George Dickstein

Rabbi Markley’s Discretionary Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
The Martin Family
Rabbi Markley for his guidance in preparing 		
		 Jonathan to become a Bar Mitzvah
Buddy Jacobs
Rabbi Markley for the High Holy Days
Louis & Lena Minkoff
Rabbi Markley for officiating at the wedding of 		
		 Seth Rosen & Lisa Hodes
Peggy & Isabel Gassman
Our High Holy Day honors
Jerry Sherman
Jason and Judy Chudnofsky
Judi & Stephen Robbins
Rabbi Todd’s memorable officiation of
		 Ali & Jonathan’s wedding
Harriett & Fred Randall
Gabrielle Sherman’s Rosh Hashanah honor
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Donor
Sara Riseman
Anne Riskin
Jennifer & Michael Lourie
The Epsteyn-Nikom Family
Fred & Alice Rapkin
Rita Perlman Black & Family

In memory of
Philip Riseman
Jean Wolk
Roger Goldstein
Zoya Epshteyn
Lewis Rapkin
Max Bennett

Rabbi Lenke’s Discretionary Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
The Martin Family
Rabbi Lenke for her help in preparing Jonathan 		
		 in becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Sandra & Steve Shusterman
Rabbi Lenke’s efforts & warmth in preparation 		
		 of my Torah portion for Yom Kippur
Jerry Sherman
Rabbi Lenke
Donor
In memory of
Sharon Rosenberg
Gladys Reisman

The Chesed Fund

Donor
Linda & Allan Gersten
Donor
Arlyne Brunswick
Linda Lourie
Linda Lourie
Anonymous
Donor
Joan & Sheldon Bycoff
Joyce & David Wilson
Donor
Joan Berman
Susan, Cappy, Debbie & Karen Goldberg
Sumner & Phyllis White
Sumner & Phyllis White
Howard & Kim Silverman
Rosalyn Levy
Ralph Geffen
Judy Weinberg
Peggy & Andrew Gassman
The Gassman Family
Ina & Ron Glasberg
Linda Lourie
Joyce & David Wilson
Roberta Gerson

In appreciation of
Margie Glou
In honor of
Millie Cohen’s special birthday
Kristine & David Lourie’s wedding anniversary
Beth Richards’ wedding
Ken Spigle’s new Job
Speedy recovery
Ed Fox
Carol Kappel
In memory of
David Gibgot
Joseph Kalikow
Rose White
Benjamin White
Murray P. Silverman
Harry Waldman
Lillian Geffen
Minnie Omansky
David Kahalas
Doris Mendelson & Arlene Offenberg
Adele Salinger
David Kahalas
David Kahalas
Anna Marshak

Children’s Center Fund

Donor
In honor of
Steve & Bobbi Niss
The Bar Mitzvah of Margie & Alan Glou’s 		
		 grandson, Ben
Lauren & Jeff Greenstein
Allison Darish’s baby naming
Marcy & Rich Hirschen
Alison’s 5th birthday
Mike, Abby & Matt Shusterman
Christine Shusterman’s conversion to Judaism
Donor
In memory of
Judith Marmor
Allen Chansky
Sandra & Stan Keller
Joseph R. Freshman
Roberta Gerson
Jennie Rom Gerson
Children’s Center PTC
Daniel Chansky’s grandfather
Sarah & Jamie Fleckner
Kate Basch’s grandmother
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Chansky
Allen Chansky

Education Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
Stephen Staum
Judy & Jason Chudnofsky for hosting
		 Scotch & Cigars
Judy Ravech
My High Holy Day honors
Donor
In honor of
Bobbie & Ed Friedman
The family of Fred Randall for their family 		
		 High Holy Day honor
Donor
In memory of
Vera Alperin
Michael Shulman
Donor
Roger & Myrna Landay
Peter & Jill Weiner
Donor
David & Sydney Feldman

Endowment Fund

In memory of
Mildred S. Landay
Robert Weiner

Feldman Community Outreach Fund
In memory of
Theodore M. Feldman

General Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
Judy & Fred Shapiro
The High Holy Day aliyah accorded to us & 		
		 our grandsons, Joshua & Benjamin
Donor
In honor of
Lila Stern
The Davidson/Stern family
Scott Hefter
Amy Goodman & Ben Marsh
Donor
In memory of
The Wernick Family
Steven Wernick
Judy & Fred Shapiro
Lena Gass
Bruce Lustig
Alice Lustig
Mildred Cohen
Jennie Cohen
Judy & Fred Shapiro
Jacob Zalman Ullian
Laura & Peter Rothschild
Doris Mendelson
Jeff, Dan & Rachel Wolfson
Judy Wolfson
Amy Krushell
Perry Philip Hart
Judy & Fred Shapiro
David Kahalas

Judy & Fred Shapiro
Joseph S. Slavet
Barbara Silverman
Barbara Silverman
Barbara Silverman
Barbara Silverman
Anita Pugatch
Anita Simon
Charlotte Francer
Roberta Gerson
Susan & Arnold Garson
Simone Dodge

Avis Simon
Doris Mendelson
Henry Cutler
Emily Cutler
David Silverman
Sadye Silverman
Doris Mendelson
Doris Mendelson
Samuel Fisher
Ira Katkis
Doris Mendelson
Doris Mendelson

Donor
Lauren & Michael Corkin
Lauren & Michael Corkin
Michael & Lauren Corkin

In honor of
Irma Diamond’s birthday
Alan & Chana Proctor’s wedding
Max Seidman’s Bar Mitzvah

Donor
Jerry Sherman

Speedy recovery
Carol Bolton Kappel

Donor
Patti & Louis Grossman
Patti & Louis Grossman
Patti & Louis Grossman
Michael & Lauren Corkin
Bobbie & Ed Friedman

In memory of
David Kahalas
Adele Salinger
Avis Simon
Adam Ross
Joseph Marcus Friedman

Richard Todd Sacks Jewish Life Education Fund

Library Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
The Kahalas Family
Roger Ambuter for leading Minyan services for 		
		 David Kahalas
Donor
Marilyn & Bob Brooks

In memory of
Lena Goodman

Music Fund

Donor
Joan & Dan Troderman
Joan & Dan Troderman
Jerry Sherman
Jerry Sherman
Jerry Sherman
Jerry Sherman

In appreciation of
Rabbi Perlman
Rabbi Lenke
Lisa Marcus Jones
Sara Smith
Ken Davis
Cantor Mark Kagan

Donor
Jerry Sherman
Roberta Gerson
Roberta Gerson

In honor of
Joe Policelli
Cantor Mark Kagan
Marcie Jonas as our new Cantor

Donor
Roberta Seiler & George Pultz
Stanley H. Simon
Irving Baker & Family
Selma Sobell
Frederic Katz
Richard Chaffin
Alyce & Bob Sadler
Richard & Linda Simon
Linda & Les Yampolsky
Bobbie & Ed Friedman & Family
Jerry Sherman
Alyce & Bob Sadler
Paula & Seymour Rosen
Anita Glickman
Suzanne Seri
Ina & Ron Glasberg
Nancy Krieger
Vivian & Herbert Levin
Judy Gordon
Vivian & Richard Marson
Jean & Joe Sands
Marriette Ostrovsky
Marilyn Lichtman
Judy & Nate Levine
Ellie & Harold Shufro
Sara & Bob Smith
Sandy Schneider
Joan Berman
Eileen Roy & Teresa Clinton
Harriett Abel
Myrna & Harold Sadowsky
Lois & Ed Raskind
Roberta Gerson

In memory of
Sheila Louise Grossman-Polley
Harold Brick
Marilyn Baker
Joseph Reisner
Enid A. Jackson
Edna Roberts
Violet Wheeler
Charlotte Chaffin
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Edith Butner

Jerry Aransky Passport to Israel Fund

Donor
Gertrude & Gerald Silverstein
Gertrude & Gerald Silverstein
Boris & Irina Guralnik

In honor of
Nikki Silverstein’s Rosh Hashanah Torah reading
Jeremy Kruglak’s Rosh Hashanah Torah reading
Fanya Bezverkhny

Donor
Dianne & Fred Waldman
Ellen & Jerry Shapiro
Ellen & Jerry Shapiro
The Seri Family

In memory of
Harry Waldman
Lillian Appelson
Sally Goodman
Abraham Seri

Donor
Sue Rosen

Gersten/Hoisington Memorial Lecture Fund
Speedy recovery
Linda Gersten

Donor
Linda & Allan Gersten

In memory of
Shirley Gersten Hoisington

Kivi Grebber Memorial Fund

Donor
Irma Grebber
Jay & Elaine Timmons

In honor of
Mildred Cohen’s special birthday
Millie Cohen’s “Huge 80th Birthday”

Donor
Tobie Tishman

In memory of
Ida Lampert

Ned Saltzberg Memorial Fund

Donor
In honor of
Toby & Edward Fox
The baby naming of Ashley Paige Brookman, 		
		 daughter of Jill & Peter Brookman
Donor
Toby & Edward Fox

In memory of
Bertha Fox

Prayerbook Fund

Donor
Richard & Vivian Marson
Carol & Ed Ginn

(The minimum donation for a bookplate is $54.00)
In memory of
Julian Marzynski
Ronald Raphael

Sanctuary Flower Fund

Donor
The Heier Family
The Seidman Family
Cynie & Paul Simon
The Stutman Family
The Wexler, Monroe & Bronstein Family
Donor
Carole & Phil Aronson
Carol & Hal Gershman
Beth Shalom Garden Club
Douglas & Anna Simon
Nate & Judy Levine

In honor of
Matthew Heier becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Max Seidman becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Tori Simon becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Rachel Stutman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Andrew Bronstein becoming a Bar Mitzvah
In memory of
Dorothy Margulies Goldenthal
Jacob Edwin Jacobson
Avis Simon
Avis Simon
Eliot Levine

Sisterhood Oneg Fund

Donor
The Heier Family
The Seidman Family
Cynie & Paul Simon
The Stutman Family
The Wexler, Monroe & Bronstein Family
Jerry Sherman
Jerry Sherman
Donor
Mildred Krieger
Mildred Krieger
Elaine Beilin & Bob Brown
Donor
Ann & Bob Lurie
Paul Alpert, Lainie Schnitt & Liza
Monty & Nancy Krieger
Donor
Steve Snyder
Linda & Les Yampolsky
Chris & Jaynie Martin
Jerry Sherman

In honor of
Matthew Heier becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Max Seidman becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Tori Simon becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Rachel Stutman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Andrew Bronstein becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Sharon Rosenberg
Betty Weiner

Social Action Fund

In honor of
Rabbi Jay
Rabbi Todd
Rachel Riskind’s marriage to Brendan Younger
In memory of
Lawrence Green
Marilyn Alpert
Mamie Levitan

Torah and Sanctuary Fund

In honor of
Jason Chudnofsky
Our beautiful High Holy Day Services
Sandy Hain for being so Wonderful
Beth Pinals & Annie Barringer

Donor
Jerry Sherman
Boris & Irina Guralnik

Speedy recovery
Buddy Jacobs
Oksana Kabalkina

Donor
Jeremy Serwer
Terri & Steve Snyder
Terri & Steve Snyder

In memory of
Henrietta Serwer
Frances Chudnofsky
Doris Mendelson

Donor
Boris & Irina Guralnik
Donor
Gertrude & Gerald Silverstein

Torah Commentary Fund
In memory of
Igor Guralnik

Youth Fund

In appreciation of
Rabbi Lenke

Donor
Sandy Schneider
Aimee & Jeff Mann

In honor of
Millie Cohen’s special birthday
Alyssa Katz’s engagement

Donor
Janice & Richard Epstein
Mildred Cohen
Edward & Marsha Moller
Barbara Silverman
Alyce & Bob Sadler
Alyce & Bob Sadler

In memory of
Henry Sadow
Harry Cohen
Ruth Charlotte Moller
Murray P. Silverman
David Kahalas
Barbara Schilling
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Social Action Initiatives
AFRICAN BAOBAB

Paula Rosen, a TBS member, is on the advisory board of a small
charity, African Baobab, based here in Needham and partnered
with a village in eastern Uganda. The focus is on educating 80
Preschoolers in a school built by African Baobab. Children receive
a meal, free healthcare and English. In addition 25 grandmothers
raising their own grandchildren after their own adult children have
died of AIDS receive money for food and school. Their welfare
depends on us. This is a non-profit org. and donations are taxdeductible. Call Paula at 781-444-5927 for more information and send donations to her
at: 21 Tanglewood Road, Needham, MA 02494.

HHD FOOD DRIVE

Thank you to all who brought your shopping bags filled with food to the Temple on Yom
Kippur. This year we collected 401 shopping bags of food, topping last year’s total by
over 100 bags! Our donations directly benefit over 180 needy families right here in
Needham. We’ve come a long way since our first food drive in 1999 when we collected 75
bags. Many thanks to John Dennis who headed up this effort and to the members of his
team for performing such a mitzvah.

GULF OIL SPILL

While the oil spill in the Gulf happened a few
months ago, we must not forget what took
place and the effect it had on so many lives
of all God’s creatures. Many groups are still actively involved in the Gulf. After the Spill:
Religious Communities Restoring the Gulf is a project of faith communities across
America committed to long-term Gulf restoration. After the Spill is sponsored by the
RAC (Religious Action Center), the Washington, DC office of the URJ (Union for Reform
Judaism). To learn more about what this group is doing, go to www.afterthespill.com.
The RAC is busy in Washington trying to make sure that the oil spill and Gulf restoration
stays on the agenda of Congress and the Administration despite limited time and
competing priorities. It needs our voices to help in this effort. URJ is collecting funds
to support grass roots organizations working to recover and restore communities and
ecosystems in the Gulf. To find out how you can help, visit www.rac.org.

THE PERFECT DESSERT! EAT WELL WHILE HELPING OTHERS
What is a Thanksgiving dinner without pie? Let someone else do
the baking and order a pie from Pie in the Sky. This is Community
Servings’ annual Thanksgiving bake sale when the freshest and
finest Thanksgiving pies are sold. The pies are baked and donated by
Boston’s best restaurants and bakeries. The money raised provides
tens of thousands of meals to Boston’s critically ill clients.

Pie choices include apple, pecan, pumpkin, sweet potato, and diabetic apple. Each pie
costs $25, providing a week’s worth of hearty, home-delivered meals to a person too ill to
shop or cook for themselves.
For more information or to place your order, go to www.pieinthesky.org or call 617-5227777. Please order through the Temple Beth Shalom team or Betty Weiner, team leader.
Online orders must be placed by November 20 at 5:00 p.m. Pick-up is on Wednesday,
November 24, the day before Thanksgiving, at locations in Boston and surrounding
suburbs including Wellesley, Newton, Weston, Cambridge, Framingham, and Belmont.
Have questions? Contact Betty Weiner at betts235@yahoo.com.

KEEP THE CHILDREN WARM & HAPPY

It’s getting cold outside, and there are many children without a
warm pair of pajamas. Why not make a Chanukah gift of a NEW
PAIR OF PAJAMAS and/or a NEW BOOK for a child (boy or girl –
infant to teen) in a foster home or shelter? Our collection will start
in December so do your shopping now.
Put a smile on the face of one of these children in need. You’ll be smiling, too!
For more information, contact Alison Davis at abgdavis@aol.com, or Betty Weiner at
betts235@yahoo.com.
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Garden Club
Essential Dates:
Monday, November 1 at 7:00 p.m.
Please join us for our regular
Garden Club board meeting
Sunday, November 7: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Needham High School
Beth Shalom Garden Club’s Antique Show &
Sale - Open to the public
Tuesday, November 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Simon Hall
“Japanese Flower Arranging” with Dora Lee
Visitors are welcome
Monday, November 22 at 9:00 a.m.
Community Room
“Thanksgiving Workshop” with
Marisa McCoy
Advanced registration required for
members only

Daylight savings time ends on November
7, and what better way to use that extra
hour than to attend Garden Club’s only
fundraiser, our 13th Annual Antique Show
& Sale at Needham High School from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Many antique
vendors will show their high quality wares
throughout two high school gymnasiums.
Bring your treasures because appraisals will
be available for a small fee. You might also
win a wonderful item on some interesting
raffles. If you get hungry, you can buy food
and drinks at the cafe and purchase baked
goods at the Garden Club’s bake sale table.
Admission is $6 at the door, and $5 if you
buy a ticket ahead of time. Tickets will
be available by contacting Sue Kaplan at
suekflowers@yahoo.com, Carol Gershman at
calhal71@comcast.net, or any Garden Club
member. Please support our Garden Club
by buying tickets. This fundraiser provides
funds for our programs and materials for
the upcoming year.
One such program supported by this
fundraiser is a November demonstration
on “Japanese Flower Arranging” by Dora
Lee, a talented Japanese flower arranging
instructor and a Senior Flower Associate of
the MFA. This is one program you will not
want to miss. Visitors are welcome.
Another program supported by this
fundraiser is Marisa McCoy’s
Thanksgiving workshop. On November
22 at 9:00 a.m. in the Community Room,
Marisa McCoy will lead members into
designing a Thanksgiving arrangement,
using dried materials and flowers. This
workshop is for members only, and they
should contact Fawn Hurwitz to register.
Wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving,
Carol Gershman, President

Paid Advertisement

November 2010
Dear Temple Beth Shalom Parents,
Again I want to thank you for taking some time
out of your busy life to read our monthly discussion of Chyten Educational Services
and significant aspects of the academic arena including standardized testing. In my
experience, it is never too early to plan.
To Parents of High School Students:
Start thinking about the options for SAT preparation. Encourage your teens to
explore college websites via the internet.Visit nearby colleges also. Most high schools provide students with info on the
Naviance college database.
Please consider registering your Junior now for the January 22, 2011 SAT test date. The arrival of PSAT scores (in
December) will help you gain further perspective on appropriate testing and scheduling options.Taking advantage of
the Jan. date allows students/parents to plan for a probable retake later in the spring. Remember: most students end
up taking the SAT two or three times, as well as the ACT and SAT II Subject Tests before applying to colleges during
the fall of their Senior Year.
Some students may choose March 12, 2011, the next available test date after January 22, for their first SAT attempt.
May 7 and June 4 are the last remaining SAT test dates before school ends in June. Make sure that your student
has numerous options and opportunities. Therefore, plan to test early and (if necessary) often. Chyten students report
stronger skills and strategies, leading to more focused, successful performances. PLAN NOW: your student wants to
walk into the approximately four hour SAT exam and its 10 sections with a sense of confidence and calmness.
Why is Chyten different from other test prep companies? Our tutors are top-flight educators. Private on-site
tutoring is offered every day of the week, evenings and weekends. As of October 2010, Chyten’s new designation as
Distinguished Tutor recognizes the 1000’s of hours and valuable experience of six of my colleagues and me.Trained in
Chyten’s proprietary test-taking strategies, these tutors have helped thousands of students achieve their academic goals.
Chyten’s unique ParentNet affords parents easy access to session summaries helping them to learn firsthand about the
caring and professional interpersonal skills offered to the students.
Why does Chyten not feature in-home training? First, in-home tutoring is inherently less effective than Chyten’s centerbased tutoring. Chyten’s centers feature private tutoring rooms, free from distractions and conducive to learning.
Second, in-home tutoring services experience extremely high turnover.Thus, tutors who work for in-home tutoring
services tend to have less experience. Finally, in-home tutoring services schedule tutors based on your location, rather
than on any meaningful academic or personal criteria.
Contact CHYTEN at 1-800-428-8378 or 1-617-559-9931 to learn about our four centers in Newton, Wellesley,
Lexington, and Westwood. Creating a testing plan for your student is our job. Ask us about our innovative SAT vs. ACT
Magnostic Test to assess your student’s strengths and weaknesses. Find out about preparation for younger students
planning to take the ISEE and SSAT or needing academic tutoring. Learn about Chyten’s PASS Member Program, an
excellent way to receive discounts on tutoring and class rates.
Enjoy a special family Thanksgiving!
Cheryl Weisman-Cohen
Distinguished Tutor, Chyten Educational Services
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Please Support our Advertisers

Deja Blu Catering

Creative Cuisine & Event Planning

Kiddush Luncheons - Simple to Elaborate
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Day or Eve Galas
Weddings - Casual to Formal
Baby Namings • Bris • Memorials
Menus for all Tastes & Budgets • Personalized Service

Home to a brand new Emergency
Department and specialty care in
your neighborhood.

508-533-9973 • www.dejablucatering.com

148 Chestnut Street
Needham, MA
781-453-5400
www.bidneedham.org

Truly Yogurt & Ice Cream
We offer delicious ice cream,
frozen yogurt and
soft serve.
There is always something
to satisfy everyone at

Truly Yogurt

AND

YANOFSKY INSURANCE
ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM

with generous portions
at reasonable prices.

35 Grove Street
Wellesley

781-239-1356

www.trulyyogurt.com
“2010 Best of Wellesley”
Wellesley Townsman
Gary Goldman, Owner
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Or call our Needham office at: 781-449-0611

www.PruAdvantageRE.com

Please Support our Advertisers

SEGALOFF’S JEWELERS

20 Chestnut Street • Needham, Ma. • 781-449-4810
Bernie Segaloff
Cheryl Segaloff

WE BUY GOLD

(All Karats • Dental)

(Platinum • Silver)

***We will beat any reasonable offer***
JEWELRY REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
SEIKO & ACCUTRON WATCHES ALWAYS 20%–50% OFF
WATCH BATTERIES REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
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Not Just
A Bond.

A

Bond
With Israel.
Development Corporation for Israel
State of Israel Bonds
100 State Street, Suite 800
Boston, MA 02109
617-723-2400 · 800-752-5651
boston@israelbonds.com
www.israelbonds.com
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Please Support our Advertisers

5 Star Events
“The perfect music for
your party.
I guarantee it!!”

Greg Hodges
DJ Greg Hodges
www.5starevents.com
508-591-0710
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